RECTORS, VICARS, PATRONS AND  PARISHES 
By Dr. Robin Studd
Part one
‘Begin at the beginning...’said the King in Alice in Wonderland, so we shall.
 Christianity was an urban religion in the Roman world where the oldest Christian administrative unit was the ‘parish’. This comes from the Latin, parochia, but was originally from  the Greek  for the area of Christian community living together. 
At this early date, the chief clergyman of the parish was neither a rector nor a vicar, but the bishop. It was the bishop who presided over the parochia and the parish was coterminous with the bishopric. This explains why in the Italian peninsula, and in much of Mediterranean France, virtually every small town to this day is the seat of a bishop. In Italy, for example there were over 400 places in the peninsula laying claim to cathedral status, starkly contrasting with the seventeen cathedrals founded in England in the middle ages.
 In the early church all Christian services were centralised in the parish over which the bishop presided. Only the bishop could baptise, confirm, celebrate mass, preach, grant absolution or ordain. With this potentially heavy responsibility he was, however, helped by his assistant clergy (clerici), comprised not only of ordained priests but of deacons and others in minor orders, such as acolytes, exorcists, and doorkeepers who between them made up the bulk of clerical numbers. Usually the clerks lived communal lives alongside the bishop’s chief deacon in the earliest years of the organised church.  As ‘archdeacon’ he dealt with matters of discipline and oversaw the administration of the church, although he was not yet seen as the general guardian of standards of observance and supervisor of the fabric of the churches that he became from the twelfth century; and as he is, to a certain extent today.
 As the church grew in this period, secondary churches began to be founded within the parochia, but it was the bishop alone who could give his approval for them. The bishop’s permission was always needed for a new church to be set up, and a clerk, who was asked by his bishop to establish a new church had to seek special authority, by means of letters commendatory from the bishop in order to do so. In the same way  if  the new clerk happened to be transferring from another parochia he had to present letters dimissory from the bishop of his former parochia assenting to his move before he could be instituted to his new benefice.
This system operated in England after the mission of St Augustine began the Conversion of the English, so that when Archbishop Theodore of Tarsus (668-690) set about organising the Kingdom of Mercia after its conversion in the 660s he  divided the huge see of Lichfield, which the Mercians had put together from their earlier military conquests, by naming individual and separate parochia for Lindsey (Lincoln),  Worcester, Hereford, Leicester and Dorchester on Thames, each being given its own bishop.  All the new bishoprics were based on the separate tribal units which the Mercians had annexed; each was centred on the principal cities in those areas, and each was therefore created as a single administrative parochia subject to its bishop. Christianity in England was still being organised as the urban religion it had been on the continent in its infancy.  But this situation no longer reflected reality.
From the fourth century, Christianity had become established in country districts as well as in towns, so that for practical reasons the term ‘parish’ now began to be applied to rural communities of Christians and to all rural churches licensed by a bishop. Another designation consequently came to be needed for a bishopric, resulting in the introduction of the term ‘diocese’,  referring to the territory subject to a city and adopted  directly from the Roman imperial administration, as an alternative. For a while in the sixth and seventh centuries three terms meaning approximately the same- parochia, bishopric and diocese were in use.
By the later sixth and early seventh century, across western Europe, but especially in  Merovingian Francia, it became possible to distinguish , first, urban churches in cathedral cities, second, country churches with a permanent staff of clerks and, third, oratories- churches on the private estates of lords, as varieties of Christian communities.
By this date, country churches had acquired for themselves, subject to the bishop’s consent, all the authority which had previously been for the exclusive use of the bishop in baptising, preaching and celebrating mass. At this point the parish church as we would recognize it had appeared. But parish churches were still few and far between.
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